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AN ENGLISHMAN'S OBSERVATIONS

ON SWISS BUSINESS LIFE.

By R. A. Langford, Zurich.

(Member o/ f/tc E//ic<e/(Ci/ Club Zm»7c7i)

(Cowftmiaftow).

It is the same with the Verkehrsverbände ;

in these the Verkehrsdirektors are the committee
members, and in most cases there is anything but
harmony among them. Just as each hotelier in
the one resort is jealous of the others, so the
resorts are jealous of one another. Now the
publicity work comes to the national organisa-
tion, and here it is the same. For the National
Office, however efficient it may be, must be very,
very careful to consider the interests, or supposed
interests, of each district and Verkehrsverein. No
region must be left out. Thus the hands of those
responsible for the national propaganda are tied
by little petty jealousies and conflicts. A little
more understanding and team spirit would put
matters right.

This is just one example taken from personal
experience. Many others might be mentioned,
in other branches with which I have come into
contact. ßiO'eaMcrac*/, too, kills many a useful
effort — bureaucracy in official quarters is Swit-
zerland's second bugbear.

Some years ago the writer founded a sports
c/wb in Zurich. The new Rugby Club was sup-
ported by Zurich sportsmen with an interest that
at first seemed quite astonishing — astonishing
because the game is still practically unknown
here. There were between GO and 70 people at the
foundation meeting. But very soon it became
apparent that not all of them were there because
they were interested in Rugby. Many of them
had their own private interests in view. Some

were insurance agents, others tailors, employees
of sports outfitters, even political canvassers, and
in two months the club looked as if it would be-

come a market for the most widely differing
wares. It is, of course, a traditional Swiss eus-
torn for every merchant to belong to some Verein.
A good deal of business is done in this way. To
my mind this is a mistake, for it spoils both busi-
ness principles and also the enjoyable or artistic
or sporting activity which is the real object of the
Verein. — And so, in the case of my club, there
were disputes very soon, and a systematic weed-

ing out of business, political and other undesir-
able elements had to take place. There remained
a nucleus of real sportsmen, but even they found
it hard to get on well together, for personal in-
terests, conceits and ideas were always getting in
the way of the interests of the club. It took a

good deal of time, many quarrels and a few ex-
pulsions before the right spirit of team-work and
co-operation began to assert itself. It might even
be said that the members had to go through a
school of mental education as regards team-work
both in the clubroom and on the playing field
before they could achieve even the most funda-
mental harmony.

And this, I find, is also the great disadvantage
in Swiss business life to-day. Its cause is deep-
seated. For the Swiss system of government
trains the iwdmdwal citizen to remain individual ;

it does not mould him, but leaves him every scope
for his own ideas. The same may be said of the
$wt,s-.s-si/stem o/ ecÏMcaficm, which essentially aims
at the acquiring of academic knowledge (and is
eminently successful in this respect), but makes
no attempt at character-forming in a community
sense.

The young Swiss is given a much better
commercial frawmtir than, for instance, the Eng-
lishman. He starts his business education at a

surprisingly early age. While budding English
manhood is imbibing the immortal words uttered
on their deathbeds by famous British warriors
and statesmen, young Switzerland is already
delving deep into the involved mysteries of short-
hand and double-entry book-keeping. While
young England is learning to keep a straight bat
at cricket and developing those characteristics
and sensibilities which inform him in after life,
quite instinctively, whether something is "done",
young Helvetia is earnestly engaged in dipping
into the complexities of commercial law and in-
ternational banking methods.

And indeed there is much that lie must know
before the doors of business life are opened to
him. It is not sufficient in Switzerland that a
youthful candidate for a vacant post has played
scrum-half for the First Fifteen, or that he has
passed the School Certificate with double-
barrelled honours, for in Switzerland education
means specialisation in a special branch of com-
merce, and to connect business ability, even re-
motely, with any other conception of the term
" education " would be a sacrilege. In Switzer-
land business is not merely an exalted means to a

profitable end, like an American religious sect,
but a function that justifies itself by itself. Even
the most trivial business transactions are carried
out with a dignified show of ritual and solemnitv.

There was a time, of course, even in Switzer-
land, when a bargain was clinched, definitely and
finally, over a glass of beer at the nearest pub.
Such transactions naturally involved a certain
amount of confidence on both sides — the more
the confidence the less being the risk run. But
those times have long ago passed into oblivion
all over what we call the civilised world, so that
now the forms and features of business have be-
come more or less standardised. It remains to
be said, however, that the Swiss seems to have
but bftfc cow/idcuce in the integrity of his neigh-
hours when he has business dealings with them,
which in one way is rather strange and in another
quite natural. — Strange because, as is clearly
evident to all and sundry, the race is funda-
mentally honest in every respect ; natural because
business is business, with which, in theory af any
rate, fundamental honesty lias but little in com-
mon. In fact, the average business transaction
in Switzerland seems to be carried out on the
assumption that the other party will not only
drive the hardest bargain he possibly can, but
will also cheat right and left if he is given the
opportunity. A fact which, though in most cases
naturally quite unfounded, yet necessitates the
drawing up of long and wordy contracts and
deeds containing clauses providing for every pos-
sible and impossible eventuality and emergency.
Just as if both parties, instead of wishing to do
business smoothly and to the pleasure, satisfac-
tion and mutual profit of everybody concerned,
were going to carry the contract straight off to a
lawyer, who would do his best to pick legal holes
in it, thus giving an excuse for breaking up the
whole transaction and cancelling the contract
before it could be fulfilled, or else making a law-
suit of the affair, just to cause annoyance to the
other party.

Even a cursory examination of commercial
Switzerland is sufficient to convince the stranger
that there is no green in the eye of the Swiss
business man. Steady, solid and outwardly un-
assuming, he is nevertheless possessed of a bound-
less ambition and the necessary patience to wait
till the right opportunity comes along. Logical,
calculating and a little narrow-minded, he is
catering for a very definite type of public, educa-
ted to the idea that one gets " naetliing for
uaething in this world," disbelieving in advertise-
ments that offer half the world for a song, ready
to pay a just price for what it buys, though that
price may be exceptionally high, but demanding,
firmly and inexorably, full value for its money.
That the average Swiss carries his loose change
carefully shut up in a little purse is significant
in itself ; that the doors of even the most modern
Swiss houses are still fitted with big, strong locks
in which big, strong keys are turned ftcice to
ensure safety, indicates that lie leaves little to
chance.

(To be continued).

CONCERT NEWS.

On May 10th at 8.30 p.m. the musical group" Arte antica " will give a Concert at the
Grotrian Hall. The conductor will be our com-
patriot, Mile. Margrit Jaenike, of Zurich, who is
bringing with her two vocalists of great talent,
and also lier famous " Positiv," a transportable
organ built like the organs used in days gone by
both as solo and accompanying instruments.

Critics are unanimous in praising the excep-
tionally beautiful work produced by the " Arte
antica," who specialise in rendering the severely
simple music of the 12th to 17tli centuries. This
they do so exquisitely that even the most uniniti-
ated listener lias no difficulty in following this
music of the Middle Ages.

We hope that our readers will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of attending such a
rare Concert.

Peaceful
SWITZERLAND
£ now buys over 21 Swiss francs

yet—
• no bother at the frontier

• prices to suit every pocket

9 short and inexpensive journey

9 direct rail and air services

a customs facilities for cars

• petrol 1/3 gallon to visitors

• holiday centres for all seasons

Best value in HolidayT ravel
INFORMATION from the Swiss Railways & State
Travel Bureau, 11-B Regent Street, London, S.W.I

Telephone Numbers : "Ben faranno I Paganis
MUSEUM 4302 (Fmior,) Established C. *'»• û«m(e

MUSEUM 7055 (Ojfe) ..venir se ne dee glu
Telegrams : SOUFFLE OVeT tra' mlei Meschlnl."

WESDO, LONDON ^ **»"•
50 Ye ars.

PAGANI'S
RESTAURANT

GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON, W. 1.

LINDA MESCHINI ci o
ARTHUR MESCHINI I Proprietors.
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Ten centuries of brewing ex-
perience goes inte "Pätz"—the
genuine and original Lager from
the home of Lager brewing. There
is a sparkle and clarity about
"Pätz" that always pleases—an
appealing flavour devoid of all
beery " tang "—genuinely whole-
some, satisfactory and sustaining.
When you drink "Pätz" you
drink the Lager holding the
World's Record Sale—and you

drink it regularly once you
have enjoyed its refreshing and

invigorating qualities—
all the goodness of the
choicest Saaz Pilsen Hops
and selected malt mat-
ured for one year for
your very good hea lth!

From //o/e/s, C/u&s, Wine MercAan/s

etc., or, // any Ji/Scu//y, app/y /o :

John C. Nussle & Co., Ltd.
21 Soho Squire, London, W. 1

FAone ; Gerrard 3706 '3 /ines).
Grams : /oconuss/e, Faf/i, London.

With* » "
7„„don^ {row
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„-ho

X/ithW " ,v,e ,v,e inev—
1 onion from ^ fcne ani

1 a chanë Aaces- .„jie its
® Eni vLt' h to ^ vvinoV/estJ* <Uy\lot fooi.

A servie- ^ 5 çerivaVe-
atv^ averse»

Dinner ^ festem' ^ding)-
mtvoostte

Proprietor: A. Widmer (Swiss).
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